Call US :

01794 521366

Price Inc VAT:

£315.00
Delivery charged on Accessories if
ordered separately

Description
The Erde 102.2 Classic Trailer is the smallest trailer in the Erde range and is perfect for use as a camping trailer and
carrying garden waste etc. It is constructed from galvanised steel for strength and to protect against corrosion, extending
the life of the trailer. The Erde 102.2 is capable of carrying a net load weight of 245kg and is fitted with torsion
suspension to improve the ride.
The trailer also features a tipping mechanism and a removeable tailgate, making loading and unloading far easier,
especially with bulk materials such as earth, sand and gravel. Recessed light clusters, a feature on all Erde trailers allow
for a high level of protection against damage and on the smaller models of trailer such as the 102.2 allow the trailer to be
stored vertically on its end. This significantly reduces the area required to store the trailer when not in use.

Specification
Field

Detail

Model Code

ERDE 102

Material

Galvanised Steel

Internal Length (mm) - (ft in)

1050 - 3' 5"

Internal Width (mm) - (ft in)

850 - 2' 9"

Internal Height (mm) - (ft in)

320 - 1' 1"

External Length (mm) - (ft in)

1730 - 5' 8"

External Width (mm) - (ft in)

1200 - 3' 11"

External Height (mm) - (ft in)

820 - 2' 8"

Gross Capacity (Kg)

400

Estimated Payload (Kg)

345

Number of Axles

1

Wheel Position

Yes

Tyre Size

350 x 8

Unladen Weight(kg)

55

Delivery charged on Accessories if ordered separately
Product Pricing
Item Name

Product Description

Price

ERDE 102

FREE DELIVERY, ALTHOUGH
SOME EXCEPTIONS APPLY

£262.50
ex vat
£315.00
inc vat

Erde 102, (SW102) Spare wheel,
(SP050) Spare wheel support,
(BP100) Flat Cover

£312.50
ex vat
£375.00
inc vat

Packages
Erde 102 Package Deal

